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Goal for IQ as a WGD Ambassador Genius of the Year:
It feels great to be chosen as the 2019 WGD Genius of the Year (Asia) for which I am thankful to the people who stood by me.
My primary goal would be to generate an interest in IQ testing and humbly help people find their true potential.
Organisations/Memberships:
World Genius Directory, International High IQ Society, Mysterium Society, Mind Society, IIS Society, ePiq Society, ISI-Society,
Epida Society, High Potentials Society, World Intelligence Network.
Occupation/Professional Goals:
I am at present in the right place with the right job profile. I always wanted to dedicate my life for the betterment of humanity and my
current designation as Director-HR suits that purpose. I do not look at my job as a source of employment/remuneration but as a means
to help people around. I hope to continue in this job for the next many years. I also intend to try out my luck in writing, in both fiction
and non-fiction. Whatever viewpoints that I have managed to form in my fifty odd years, I wish to put it down in print and I know it
will be an interesting read for many.
Why work with IQ:
I always had an innate desire to know more about my strengths, and especially my mental strength. Since childhood, I focused more
on the mental skills. My interests were always in debates, accumulating knowledge in varied fields and even in sport, I was drawn to
mental sports, like chess. That being the case, it is obvious that I had to be drawn to the IQ world at some stage. Eventually IQ tests
and IQ societies became a passion for me and here I am today.
Statement for the World:
‘Live and Let Live’… An ‘Attitude of Gratitude’ helps you look at life as a blessing. I would like to contribute to the mental and
spiritual growth of man-kind in general.

